TABLEAU!!

Yes, it’s that time again… on Saturday 24th November, our Annual Christmas Carnival and Tableau will be held in the school playground. We still really need helpers, so please, if you can spare any time at all to help set up, run a stall or dismantle at the end – even just an hour would be invaluable – please contact Paul Leslight on 0400 304 287 or Mrs.JADE DIXON at the school.

Parent Forum Funds
At our meeting of 22nd October, the assembled Forum voted to purchase the following:

- Outdoor chess sets
- Outdoor sound system
- Furniture for new kinder rooms

NOTE: Minutes from the Parent Forum are available on the school web site

Staff Update - 2013 Appointments

Mrs Jade Dixon – permanent position
Ms Stacie Pritchard – temporary position
Ms Whitney Nelson – temporary position
Ms Liz Mackney – temporary position
Mrs Sonya Pearson – temporary position
Mrs Maureen Lill – Additional Needs / Pastoral Support Teacher.

Congratulations to all our newly appointed staff!

FATHER SON CAMP
Our Father Son camp was again a resounding success. We had 55 dads attended and many more boys!!!
A great night was had by all!

Pixie Family Foto Day
Sadly, we lacked the required numbers of participants to hold the family photo day this year and had to cancel the event.

GOLF DAY:
The Mt St Pat’s Annual Golf Day will be held on Wednesday 28th Nov afternoon, hit off 4 - 5p.m.
For more details contact the school office - 66721821

GRAND PARENTS DAY
A fantastic day was had by all, in what was surely a record attendance. Many thanks to all who were able to attend and make this such a fantastic day!

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP DAYS:
The school recently held two highly successful leadership days for our Yr 5 students. Students talked about leadership, school spirit, being a buddy, strategies in dealing with bullying and much, much, more!

Cyber Safety

On Monday 22nd October, we had an excellent presentation from ACMA covering all aspects of cyber safety from privacy issues on the internet and cyber ‘reputation’, to cyber bullying. Thank you, Sarah Wilkinson and Emma Butler for organizing such an excellent and timely evening!

For those who missed the presentation, there is a wealth of information on the ACMA website – cybersmart.gov.au